the tickets. These may be obtained from the Assistant Executive Director at 1 Wimpole Street at £2.50 each (including VAT).
It is with the profoundest regret that we record the death on 13 October of Dr Manfred Kleissner, a member of the Music Club Committee and an ardent and enthusiastic supporter of its activities.
It was Dr Kleissner who first suggested that a Music Club should be formed and he subsequently supported this initiative with his knowledge of the musical world and its artists and by his endeavours to ensure that every concert was a success, artistically and socially. His counsels will be missed and his kindness and enthusiasm long remembered.
Book Reviews
Transmitters and Identified Neurons in the mmalian Central Nervous System by A K Tebecis ppxvi+340 illustrated £11.50 Bristol: Scientechnica 1974 It is a good time to write a book on CNS transmitters. Although only a few postulated transmitter substances are universally accepted for this role, over the last ten years a vast amount of important work has been carried out in the field. The outstanding centre where much ofthe electrophoretic micropipette experimental techniques have been developed and used is in D R Curtis's department in Canberra. It is therefore most appropriate that this book has been written there.
Dr Tebecis has produced an admirable book. Although he says he has attempted to review and summarize the nlain facts about chemicals suspected of being transmitters, he has in fact done more than this in that he has outlined the anatomical and functional importance of the neurones he considered and then fitted recent neurophysiological studies into this background. The result is that a nonexpert in the field can read and enjoy the whole book. Dr Tebecis uses the term 'identified neuron' to describe nerve cells which appear in recognizable nuclei and which have been shown to possess the same projections by antidromic or orthodromic stimulation.
The chapters are mainly arranged according to anatomic regions (such as cerebellum, diencephalon, limbic system, cerebral cortex). In addition there is a chapter on the retina and an excellent, short general concluding chapter dealing in general terms with amino acids, acetylcholine and monoamines. This is an important book and will be valuable to many workers interested in experimental physiological and pharmacological aspects of central nervous neurones. The reference to giant tears as 'monster dialyses' misrepresents the majority of giant tears, in which a peripheral retinal edge is commonly visible.
Prophylaxis is considered relatively briefly in relation to the increasing attention which is being paid to this aspect of retinal surgery.
The description of the methods of examination and investigation, the explanation of treatment, and comments upon patient management give the book a special value for the postgraduate student.
JAMES R HUDSON
A Guide to the Intensive Therapy Unit by Ronald Finn and Peter M E Drury ppix+113 £1.80
London: Butterworths 1\974
This book is excellent in its more general aspects, particularly when it is dealing with the cessation of treatment in patients with no hope of recovery and its main value appears to be as an explanation of the principles and concepts of intensive therapy to medical and nursing staff who are not primarily concerned in working in the intensive therapy unit itself. The sections on respiratory failure and renal failure are comprehensive and reflect the author's particular interest; they can be thoroughly recommended.
Unfortunately the section on circulatory failure is not so satisfactory and contains recommendations which can be critized. The authors recommend, for example, that in cases of cardiac arrest, external cardiac massage removes the emergency aspect and is capable of supporting life satisfactorily. Most workers now agree that immediate reversion of a dangerous arrhythmia is the treatment of choice. In this respect the monograph seems strangely dated in recommending only that it is advisable for nurses to be trained in defibrillation; the great majority of intensive therapy units and coronary care units throughout the world recognize that immediate defibrillation by the nurse is the only acceptable procedure for a patient with ventricular fibrillation. It is impossible for the nurses in such a unit to rely on the arrival of medical staff to defibrillate these patients.
Despite this drawback the monograph contains much information and should be of value to newcomers to intensive care. EDGAR 
SOWTON
Postgraduate Nephrology by Roger Gabriel MB MSC MRCP DCH pp ix+ 216 £2.25 London: Butterworths 1974 This short textbook has been written with the specific purpose of collecting sufficient information about renal disease to enable the reader to sit for the MRCP examination. However, its elementary and didactic style make it equally suitable for medical students and senior nurses working in renal units. Inevitably its brevity leads to omissions so that the place of high dose urography with tomography is barely mentioned and the heemolytic uramic syndrome does not appear. A large number of editorial errors are usually only irritating but are occasionally frankly misleading-thus physiological oliguria may apparently be distinguished from intrinsic acute renal failure by the fact that the urinary urea concentration is greater than 2 mg/100 ml in the former and less than this in the latter! Despite these criticisms this book deserves a place in the hospital library.
CHISHOLM S OGG
A History of the Army Medical Department by Sir Neil Cantlie vol 1 pp ix+519 vol 2 pp ix+448 illustrated £12 Edinburgh & London: ChurchillLivingstone 1974 This publication marks the fulfilment of ten years historical research by a former Director-General of the Army Medical Services. It encompasses the period from 1660 when the Standing Army was instituted to 1898 when the RAMC was formed, and traces developments in the medical services against the background of British history. There are many absorbing features: the picture of Army service in the adventures in the Crimea; the account of the American War of Independence and of North American events in the eighteenth century; the origins of the RAMC and the important part played by the BMA in the negotiations.
It is a scholarly and critical account which highlights the interaction between the Army and its medical service during the many wars fought during nearly 250 years. The book is well produced and suitably illustrated and the lists of sources and maps adequately match the text. Until now no such comprehensive work on this subject has been obtainable.
ROBERT DREW
Treatment of Inborn Errors of Metabolism edited by J W T Seakins, R A Saunders and C Toothill pp xiv+260 illustrated £7 Edinburgh & London: Churchill Livingstone 1973 This book carries the communications given at the tenth of the annual symposia of the Society for the Study of Inborn Errors of Metabolism. It is largely though not exclusively devoted to an evaluation of present and prospective methods of management of some of the inherited metabolic disorders.
The first quarter of the book contains nine papers and discussion on the treatment of phenylketonuria. The first results of the US Collaborative Study trial conducted in 17 clinics in 12 states are given and, along with the papers which follow, eloquently portray the dilemma of evaluating treatment without an adequate controlled trial. The conviction that controlled phenylalanine intake, started early enough, is advantageous, seems so firmly held as to make a randomly-selected, free-diet group ethically impossible. The social cost of treatment, the definition of nonclassical hyperphenylalaninemic variants, heterozygote detection and genetic heterogeneity of the classical PKU syndrome are all considered.
The next section, on dietary treatment of other disorders, considers the questionably benign condition of histidinwmia, proliniemia and hydroxyprolinemia, and galactosaemia, emphasizing in the last the importance of galactose restriction for the last trimester in the 'at-risk', pregnant woman. It includes an informative review by D M Matthews on amino acid and peptide absorption and its implications for treatment.
The symposium was the occasion of the first Milner Lecture of the Society, given by C R Scriver on Vitamin-responsive Inborn Errors of Metabolism. The excellent review of an expanding field is followed by three further related papers.
